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Editorialflpinion

State’s Double Standard

Suffers Crushing Blow

A giant step will be taken in the near
future toward elimination of the “double ,
standards” that regulate the affairs of men
students and coeds at State.

Junior and senior coeds will be allowed
to return to their residence halls whenever
they wish.

Mechanics and finances have yet to be
worked out. The policy will therefore not
go into effect until second semester at the
soonest. But the move itself has been
approved.

Weak Finish

The WOlfpack concluded its 1968 foot-
ball season in disappointing fashion Satur-
day.

Not a month ago aptimists were whis- '
pering bowl talk. Losses at SMU and
Oklahoma were disheartening, but the team
had bounced back to cream the ACC
opposition in style.

The last two games in a season are
usually the ones in which a team shows its
best form, even in a losing cause. Young
players have had eight games to gain poise.
And yet the Clemson and Florida State

games were riddled with mistakes-fumbles.“
interceptions, and the like.
What is worse, the team lost all heart as

soon as they found themselves more than .a
touchdown behind.

Where is the blame? .
Not with student fans. They have been

out in force all season, even in the foulest
of elements.

Perhaps in some measure with Wolfpack
Club members and Raleighites, who kept
the stadium from being filled by their
absence. ,

But mostly we feel the blame, if it must
be fixed, lies with those who instil drive in
the players. The coaches do this to some
extent, but it is basically the responsibility
of the captains and senior members of the
team to psyche themselves and their fel-
lows up for a game.
No one can blame these persons in a

losing effort when a team gives its all, as
Duke did last week, or as Wake did at
Purdue.
The Wolfpack did not give its all Satur-

day .
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Self-limiting hours, aslthey are called,
require the residence halls to be kept open
all night, with a security person manning
the desk. This will cost, and the Housing
Department has wisely decided to require
funds to come only from the students who
exercise the privilege. The amount to be
contributed per coed will depend of course
on how many. participate, but it should fall
in the $10—$50 range.

State’s representatives to the meeting at
which the decision was made was instru-
mental in formulating the new policy. This
is continuing evidence of the liberal» nature
of our administration on such matters.

The logical extension of this progressive
move is to include sophomores in the
ruling. Sophomore girls may gain the same
basic freedoms provided by self-limiting
hours by moving off-campus. It seems a bit
awkward to deny sophomores in the halls
the same benefits-To include them would
reduce the cost for all.

Perhaps the authors of the new policy
had in mind some sort of “pilot” or “test”
period for the ruling, after which it will be
extendedto sophomores. .

At any rate, administration officials are
to be commended, as are the student
committees which have studied tl'é matter.
At Chapel Hill, students march on Sitter-
son’s house in protest when they want
visitation privileges.

At State, students already enjoy this
freedom, gained through cooperative stu-
dent-administration effort.
Two different Universities...

READER

OPINION

To The Editor:Upon returning here after a two-year absence,
I am impressed with the new Technician and its
many columns.
One thing that upsets me is the fact that Louis

Finkle missed his calling. He should have stayed in
the service where he could forge his propaganda on

' unbeknowing privates. “All this is fine for the
memories, but does little good to revive the dead
or help the living.” I didn’t know that Veterans
Day ceremonies were supposed to revive the dead,
and the ceremonies, such as the laying of thewreath at the lwo Jima statue in Virginia, the
commemoration of the Unknown Soldier, thebeautiful parades at West Point, and the Naval
Academy, were of no consolation to parents,wives, and friends of deceased Vets. As for theorientation for Vietnam Vets , I didn’t know thatNCSU was responsible for welcoming back theVietnam Vets. The primary job of NCSU iseducation, not that of a welcome-homecommittee. I do not think the University is waiting
for us to march, scream, protest, picket, as I donot think all the Vets on the campus have electedLouis Finkle as their Commander-in-Chief.

Edward K. Maloney, Jr.
Ag. Inst.

Unicersities Involved With Urban Problems

, WASHINGTON-(CPS)——‘l‘he nation’s col-leges and universities have taken a “finger in thedike” approach to solving the “urban crisis.”Individual institutions have developed projectswith little or no knowledge of what others aredoing. This isolation and ignorance has preven-ted regional or national cooperation in higher
education’s attack on urban ills.Now the National Association of State Uni-
versities and [and Grant Colleges (NASULGC)
has established a Committee on Urban Problemto serve as a clearingiouse for inner-city pro-‘jects.
Announcement of the new committee was

made at NASULGC’s annual convention here
last week. A good deal of the meetings program
dealt with the” university’s role in urban change.
The croup’s officials attached special signifi-bk? «fiqnzk‘:et‘~r\n. Aral... n'nnv;~\n:.\f\‘lnnAAA 1 :,,. .......... . . u . ., e . l e ... a,.van». «‘1

because of the agreed necessity for solufibns to
urban problems, and because of the Associa-
tion’s history.
NASULGC president-elect Fred H. Harring-

ton of the University of Wisconsin explained
that the land grant system was established in
1862 to provide special o‘pportunity for the— armers and mecha-poor people of that time
nics.The old land grant association, which merged
in 1963 with two other state university groupsto form the NASULGC, was the main represen-tative of schools involved in solving the prob-lems of an agricultural society.With the advent of urbanization, the land
grant association gradually moved into the areaof urban problems. It has had a number of
committees dealing with various aspects of
cities and minorities. “Now,” said Dr. Harring-

The National Society of
Coed Affiliates Pershing Rifles,
Company L, Fourth Regiment,
North Carolina State Univer-sity is the newest organizationfor women on the
campus.

Carol Detrick, newly elected
Training Officer of theCAPERS, says that she hopesthe CAPERS will “upgrade the
status of the coed on the Statecampus and ‘help her to lose
the ‘milk maid‘ image.”Sandi Denning, a sopho-more in zoology, is the Com-manding Officer of the unit.

State .,

ton, “we must tie them all together, and viewthe enormous present and future problem ofhigher education’s relationship to the city.”“Since we do have this problem-solving back-ground, since we have this tradition of servingpeople and of leading the poor and disadvan-taged into higher education, we feel that this isa matter of some consequence." In short, stateuniversities are now applying the agriculturalextension idea to urban life.One member of the clearing house committeeis David Dickson, a vice president of thenation’s newest and only completely urbanland-grant college, Federal City College inWashington. '
During a program on urban functions of theuniversity, Dr. Dickson stressed that highereducation “must stay open to the city and toexasperated blacks. and meet‘problems head-onwith hard reason.". towerism, he said, “We can no longer sequesterAttacking narrow iwly-

ourselves from the stench and volcanic frustra-

aroused."
tions and hatred which the denial of the
American dream of equality for all men has

Chairman of the NASULGC committee isMartin Meyerson, president of the State Univer-sity of New York at Buffalo. He is a cityplanner who was the first director of theMIT-Harvard Joint Center for Urban Studies.
Meyerson feels that state and land-grant institu-
tions have a special opportunity to develop “anintellectual and research base without which
future urban decisions could be blind”—because
they educate 60 percent of the nation’s doctor-ates and have close ties to state governments
which could implement scholarly work.Other committee members are William Garri-
son, head of the Urban Studies Program at the

Capers Affiliated With PRs

Sandi, a native of Goldsboro, isa member of the fencing. teamand a participant in intramuralsports. Executive Officer NitaSpencer a native of Shelby, is ajunior in zoology. Nita ispledging Mu gBeta Psi musicfraternity. Carol Detrick, afreshman in- political science, isfrom Durham, and serves onthe SG Communications Com-
mittee.“The coeds at State are beg-ging for more organizations,"Carol said. She feels that the
CAPERS are a good startfor acoed organization because of

their national affiliation with
the oldest and largest military
fraternity in the country, the,
National Society of Pershing
Rifles.

“The increasing number of
"coeds at State will cause a
demand for the CAPERS
because the girls want to work
for their school and commu-
nity,” Carol said.‘ The CAPERS is a service,
social, and drill organization
whose purpose is “to providegreater knowledge of theArmed Services, to instruct its
members in citizenship,

It Is Now Veterans Day
(Reprinted from the Wilmington /N. C. / Morning Star, November 11, 1968/

We used to call it Armistice Day.
It was about as near a national holiday as all wars.

(‘hristmas or Thanksgiving, because everybody
- men, women and

ly.

FOR WHAT SEEMS like a heartening time
until shots in anger broke out elsewhere -

children —-
whatever they were doing in a work-a-day
world to observe it. Armistice Day.

It was a moment in man’s conflict with
himself when everybody put rside hatreds and
distrusts to show their faith ill man's determi-
nation to live 11] peace with himself, ultimate-

stopped

many a war and flare-up since the war to end

Fifty years ago today the United States
and the world believed implicitly in the will of
man to live at peace with his neighbor, and for
several succeeding years at the II a.m. mo-
ment churches of all faiths were opened to
those and there were millions of them —
who wanted to utter prayers of thanksgiving

man, ill his observation of Armistice Day,
I: Ien stopped whatever he was doing, walking
down the street, driving along the highways,
or working, at II a.m. on November II to
observe a minute of thanks for_deliverance
from killing and being killed in warsf

To punctuate this llth hour 7 that was
the time the World War I Armistice was signed
ill a lailroad car in Compicgne Forest, near
Paris, Nov. II, 1918 - church bells rang and
whistles blew and traffic came to a reverent
standstill.

NOW, 50 YEARS LATER to the day, we
call it Veterans Day for the very obvious
reason that to observe the day as an armistice
among the world’s belligerents would be cruel
mockery; and, certainly. to honor the military
men and women, who‘ve served the nation in

to the Prince of Peace, or their likenesses of
him, for assuring accord among nations and
among men.

a . , TODAY, after the disappointing years
when m. n — our men, as well as others’ —
have fought wars and skirmishes and police
actions, and are still deployed across the globe
ready to attack or to repulse attacks with the
most horrible of weapons, the millions that
gave thanks for their deliverance on the old
,and outdated Armistice Day, and the genera-
tions that followed, pause ever so slightly to
remember that today is Veterans’ Day.

If the Day has lost its savor, if we cannot
be sure —- and ~there’re certainly no signs that
we can be sure — that we’re drawing nearer to
a time when we will not shoot at each other,
or blow up each other’s cities, it would be
well for us to look into our hearts and try to
fathom why that Armistice Moment at' 11
a.m. a half century ago, on Nov. II, 1918, no
longer means anything to most of us.

Many Recall Speaker Ban

amformummgmcum
loo-Wedan by the students of North cm

Narrow

By Barb Grimes
Many people remember

1963, the first year of theintensive sit-ins and civil rightsissues. It was also the year in‘ which the General Assembly ofNorth Carolina enacted an actto regulate visiting speakers atstate supported colleges anduniversities. 'It was felt by many that thelegislation was meant as pun-ishment .for theeuniversities7 whose students and professorshad demonstrated against civilinjustice in the lobby of theSheraton-Sir Walter hotel,shocking members of the yetunreapportioned assembly.Dr. Banks Talley remem-bered the issue and providedbackground by reading from" the Speaker ’Bfi”hW"WlfiCh"""“
said that “Any known member
‘of the Communist Party," any-
one. “known to advocate the
overthrow of the constitution
of the United States or ofhas.North Carolina." 0!

bL_

“pleaded the Fifth Amend~ment of the Constitution inrefusing to answer any ques-tion, with respect to Com-munist or subversive connec-
tions, or activities, before anyduly constituted legislativecommittee, any judicial tri-bunal, or any executive oradministrative board of theUnited States or any state” wasprohibited from speaking onstate university campuses.

The"uniVersity was,’ in hisopinion. up in arms.Dr. Talley said, “in 1966,general statutes were enacted
which modified the previouslegislation, enabling the univer-sity Chancellors to exercise theresponsibilities imposed uponthem by the trustee regulationsrespecting visitingspeakers.” 7 ,The orpnization which in-vited the speaker was requiredto submit to the Chancellor arequest for reservation of ameeting place along with thename of the sponsoring organi-

zation, the proposed speaker’stopic, and the requested place
and date of the meeting. Theinformation was then to bereferred to a joint student-
faculty committee on visitingspeakers and any othersdeemed advisable by the Chan-cellor for advice. The Chan-cellor would then determinewhether or not the invitationwas approved.He said, “there were alsoregulations regarding the apr»pearance of visiting speakers.mm_ by generalflstatutcsa
Student attendance at campus-. wide occasions was not com-pulsory. The appearance of thespeaker did not imply eitherapproval or disapproval of thespeaker or what he said—Anoflicer -or,,ranking member ofthe faculty could be chaired atthe meeting when deemednecessary by the Chancellor.Opposing points of view wereto be given a chanceto bepresented either through ques-

tions from the audience or at a
later time.“The policy was tested,"grinned Talley. The YRC in-
vited Robert Welch of the JohnBirch Society, Robert Sheltonof the KKK, and Stanton Lynnwho openly violated the StateDepartment’s ban of travel toVietnam. Althoughnone of the
speakers were 'able to acceptbecause of the lateness ,of theinvitations, all invitations were

. approvedflTaIley stated.This year the Board ofTrustees made a general policystatement} sort of “frarneawork” for the appearance ofvisiting speakers. It was deci~dad that the “visits of speakerswho represent any form ofideology or form of govern-ment that is alien to our basic: 7institutions shallbe infrequent,and on such occasions neces-sary care shall be exercised toinsure that campus shall not be 'exploited as convenient outletsof discord and strife.
A

'v rsit of Illinois’ Chicago Circle campus;
glidrles \llivier, vice chancellor of the University
of Wisconsin at Milwaukee; Mark Ferber, spech
assistant to the president of the Umversrty of
California at Berkeley; Jerome Weisner, provost
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
Paul A. Miller, head of the extensron program at
the University of North Carolina; erlramR.
Keast, president of Wayne State Umversrty;
and Harold Syrett, president of City University
of New York (Brooklyn College).
One urban specialist on the convention pro-

gram was Robert C. Wood, undersecretary of
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development. He mentioned several areas where
he feels universities can make the greatest
contribution.First, he said, they can help improve local
government by stimulating and training .man-“ “critic“- :‘an “gm-Ir tn make ClllZenUWci . um: . .
lparticipation. in urban affairs more effective.
And they can conduct basic inquiries into the
concept of urban development, helping to
answer the questions about the quahty of
American urban life. . .
NASULGC officials talk about coordinating

urban projects, but they didn’t bother to
consult the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities (AASCU), which was
meeting with it. The NASULGC clearinghouse
committee could have gotten its thing together
with AASCU’s Urban Affairs Task Force, Wthh
has essentially the same goals.

It wants to end isolation in urban problem-
solving, but it begins by ignoring an exrstmg
group that could be helped by close ties. lfthe
clearinghouse is to make a meaningful contribu-
tion, it can’t be just another finger in the dike.

et’s

iew
by Louis Finkle
ATTENTION ALL VETERANS......The

Vet’s Club has requested help from the
Veteran’sAffairs Office and the Financial
Aid Office .in providing some EMER-
GENCY LOANS. two months. The Finan-
cial Officer, Mr. Charles George, Jr. has
assured this writer that there will be money
available starting today. Any veteran who
has not received both of the checks this
semester from the Government, and is in
need of money, is advised to go to room
I l-c Peale Hall (Veterans Affairs Office).
The next check scheduled to arrive from

the Computer Center in St. Louis, will
arrive around the 12th of December. If you
know of any veteran who has quit school
because of lack of money, please relay this
information to him.

Beginning this week, there will be a sign
in the office of Veterans Affairs listing the
names and phone numbers of the two
Veterans Administration representatives
and the five officers of the Veterans Asso-
ciation on campus. This writer urges each
and every vet to get to knew a member of
the Association or better still to join. Other
than this column, which cannot possibly
print all the changes and news, the mem-
bers of the Vets Assoc. are your only
source of information. ,I! III * * It

The arm—bands worn by the officials of
the Vet’s Club represent not only the
deceased veterans but those who have to
fight in Viet-Nam.‘ * * at: at: Sit
On television this week, a series of

ten-minute spots have been shown on the
CBS NEWS. These have to do with the
STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SO-
CIETY. This writer is totally against this
group and their methods used to get action
from Stagnant administrations. Every
rational man knows that the most effective
way of changing policies on a campus is
through peaceful negotiations. Here at N. C.
State University, the SDS would have
nothing to riot for. We do not have any
problems like OVER-CROWDED PAR-
KING FACILITIES‘ STACK PERMITS
FOR RESTRICTING LIBRARY USAGE,.
REGISTERING ALL OUTSIDE SPEA—
KERS‘ GRADE-POINT AVERAGING,
AND PRIORITY SYSTEMS IN, HOUSING
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF HUMANS.
There would be no reason to allow any
student to protest the bondage we live
under. We are happy, we are happy, we are
happy.... *****
Anyone interested in helping with a

“GIFTS FOR VlET-NAM” drive. please
drop a note to this writer. Just scribble
down your name, etc’..and leave it at the
veterans’ mailbox at the Union. You do not
have to be a veteran to want to help. Just a
human being with a warm heart.it II it It it

All veterans mu'St TregiSt'er
VETERANS AFFAIRS TABLE during the
registration, period n . nua . This wri-
ter will be at the table all three days.
University permitting, to answer any of the
questions you might have concerning bene—
fits. courses, and activities.*****

That was a
MARCUS MARTIN. He sure does deserve

. the praise. Everyone that knows him per-
sonally will vouch for his friendliness and
warmth. “Sock it to them, Marty.”
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‘Ultra’

Graces Jonah

by Brick Miller
Some people went to see theFour Seasons, State’s versionof Electric Fairy Land, Satur-day night and then somepeople went to see some realmusic as performed by Ne Plus

Ultra in the Bar Jonah.
Doors mainly, that’s what itwas. Hard, driving, extremely

satanic; the byways of the
mind wanted to slip .into the
inviting abyss opened by the
lead singer of Ne Plus Ultra.

Scourge is his name, and helooks, dag", 5‘3 for??? ‘.3'.:: ;
pocket version of Jim
Morrison, lead singer for the
Doors. Electric hair sticklingout at a velocity of 14.7
parsecs, he wooed the audience
with his own personal brand ofdevil.
One must admit here, how-ever, that the show reallydidn‘t start moving until wellinto the last half of the

performance. The audience satat first like many a typical
Raleigh audience, passive andvaguely hositle. It was trulyanother washout, or so itstarted.

After the second set thingsstarted to pick up. Scourgesuddenly began to feel theaudience and they him. Thebeat grew intense, very intense,and the audience began tomove.Backed byexcellentt drumsand a flowing bass, the qualityseemed to improve and with itthe atmosphere. Gone were the
monkey demons of the first
couple of sets, it was just plain
freaky. .A word should be made here
about Vicki Pierce, organist for
this otherwise male group. A
little bit detached, she compli-
mented the group’s style beau-
tifully. She may not be Janis
Joplin, but she does play a
mean organ.There is one slight complaint
that should be made, even in

view of the performance. Thatis the one that this rising newgroup needs more diversity.They have tremendous po-tential as a hard rock bend, thetalents of the lead singer alonejustify that. They need to domore besides just Doors mate-rial however.The heavy feeling, in thebetter sense of the word, NePlus Ultra exudes; is well suited‘ to many types of “acid” music.Byron McCay, lead guitarist,says that they are beginning todiversify and do some of theirown songs, and one can only
wait, somewhatimpatiently fortheir next offerings.

All in all, it was a fineevening for those who didn’twant to return to the haroedupon “greasy fifties”.
On the right: Four Susan’s lad singer Frankie Valli sports a
somewhat recently-gown (or bought) mustache.

Seasons—Same Old Stuff

Pleases- State Audience

by David Burney
Saturday night the State

campus was blessed with a fineantique show. Thewell-polished,
anything-but-timeless Four
Seasons wailed and Ia-de-dahed
and generally did their best to
convince the audience that
they were indeed in the
autumn of their careers.

Frankie Valli, the almighty
electric Tiny Tim, is undenia-
lby good at whatever he does.
the only thing new that he had
to offer was a mustache,
however, and a few new songs
of no great significance Not
surprisingly, he also camethrough with a spoof on‘fTiptoe Through the Tulips."

Certainly the performance
was wel worth this reviewer’s
free admission. The rich-kid
quartet’s crooning surely brings
back sweet teeny-bop memo-

Staff Will Meet
There will be a general staff

meeting for all members, inclu-
ding thebusiness staff, of the
Technician on Wednesday
November 20, at 7:30 pm in
the Technician office. The
meeting is an important one as

field.
Because Western Electric's an acknowledged in-

dustrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly-
completed Corporate Education Center near Prince-
ton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of
over TOO. More than 310 engineering courses will be

new appointments will be
made at this time. Enrollment
in the, journalism course will
also be discussed. Although at
tendence is not required, those
not attending will be publicly
flog_ged in the brickyard.

. Such wonderful
ries better than the “oldy-but-moldy’ programs on the radio.

classics as
“Walk Like a Man” and “BigGirls Don’t Cry" just make thisreviewer tingly all over, espe-cially in the stomach.Of course, since the big
thing on stage these days is
informality, the lovely lads hadsome jokes for the groovey
people. Although this reviewer
had some trouble under-
standing, not because of their

Johnson laundry & C/eano/s

2/10 til/[£58080
(across from the Bo// lowel/
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phone

Is it possible to be

passed byat30?

Absolutely. If you're a 30-year-old engineer who's. offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study therefailed to keep up with the latest developments in his in T969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.
Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to antici-

pating change, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,
222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.
A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.

Western ElectricMANUFACTURING 8 SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEMAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SPEC/Al STUDHW HA US

great depth but because theacoustics were rather bad inthe top stands, the general driftincluded numerous tastely cutson Frankie’s virility and theusual clowing about who’splaying wrong.Such a fine concert wasnaturally well-received. Thepacked coliseum roared withapplause and brought the per-formers humble back on state

I

I

four times.
New Arts, huh?

4 sh/rts 5/00
834—1837

/

MADISON, Wis.--(CPS)—-Hearings will begin next week
on charges of obscenity ayinsta play director and dancer who,performed an original “PeterPan” on the University of Wis-consin campus.But according to the direc-tor, Stuart Gordon, the chargesmay be dismissed and the legalaction is at a temporary stand-Stills

Gordon, who has presentedseveral other plays at the Uni-versity, is charged with obs-
cenity because of the appear-ance of nude dancers in hisadaption of M. Barrie’s clas-ale. :davl’a- 'gldy, Witt) alleg-
edly app nude in onesequence, is also charged w thobscenity.

The play was closed downafter two performances by thecampus police and the Madison
district attorney in September.Campus police conducted theinvestigation of the identity ofthe participants in the nudedance sequence. Although uni-versity officials reportedlyasked the D.A.‘s office not topress charges, they took noofficial stand against the cen-sorship.

Gordon said his versity of
“Peter Pan" was an attempt to“emphasize some of the partsof the original covered up by
Mary Martin." He said he
believed the television musicalversion overshadowed the more
meaningful association in the
original.“We presented the idea thatPeter Pan had been pretty
much destroyed by hissociety," Gordon told the
Daily Cardinal. “It‘s a play
about a man attempting toachieve happiness; in his effort
he loses both his innocence and
his happim”Captain Hook and the
pirates are represented as po-
lice in the play, Mrs. Darling
(mother of heroine Wendy) as
“a cross between a TennesseeWilliams character and Mrs.
Robinson,” and Mr. Darling as“a henpecked shadow of a
man.”Miss Purdy called her refusalto leave the play under threat
of presecution “a question of
commitment to principle. Any-one has the right to artistic
feeedom; l was also standing
up for someone else’s.”

Although six of the dancers

who allegedly appeared' nude .
left the cast, Miss Purdy felt
she could not drop out.
“Standing on the sidelines
waving banners was a poor way
of supporting artistic free-
dom,” she said.

Defense Attorneys have
filed motions for dismissal”,
claiming that the original
complaints against the defen-
dants are inadrquate. They say
the complaints are based on
hearsay and third-hand infor-
mation, and therefore are un
reliable. Chances of the charges
being dismissed, Gordon says,
are about saw

The director has rescind
hundreds of letters from
cross the country, ranging

from praise for “enlightening
the parochially provincral Mld’
west“ to pleas “to repent the
sm.He termed the experience of
prosecution a loss of‘ inno-
cence: “One thing I have
learned—There is no such thing
as paranoia; everyone IS out to
get everyone else."

On the Wisconsin campus,
the prosecution has caused
other fears. A freshman girl
summed it up in a letter to the

. ‘Peter Pan’Cast Obscene?

Cardinal: . p
“...1 expected a good pufor-

nnnce. I did not expect_ a
beautiful, almost ,
blending of art arm"
Tuesday’s events (eathng off
further orrmnces) have
been fri tening. I am dra-
gusted and frightenedbutrnoat .
of all I am worried. I worry
that the Anatomy-Life
Drawin classes here will be
compe ed to close. And I
worry that the Medical stu-
dents may not be skilled
enough to study with closed
eyes...Maybe if we all clap hard
enough and lfifig antgl‘
nuybc Tinkerbells...” e

Maybe killing is
not your bag. . . ;‘

7
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DRAFT COUNSELING
(No Charge)

WHAT Does BHAGAW Have

That No Other

Resident Hall Has?

LISA REED DONNAN

The First Daughter 0f

Head Resident Counsler

VAN DONNAN And His Wife BRENDA.

CONGRATULATIONS

'1

Help wanted:

Situation: It is often dificult to get into and
out oftoday ’5 cars without bumping
ind) the car beside you.

Question: Can you design a door that uses
minimum out-swing space
when opening ?

Disciplines: It can go over the car, under it,
slide into thrframc, swing parallel
to the body . . . AS LONG AS
IT’S NOT TOO EXPENSIVE TO
MASS PRODUCE. Door must
also provide an electrical channel
to the chassis to providcfor power
operated windows. Need your ideas

, in time for meeting next month.
Thanks.

rking lots are places

where peOple

bang up car doors.

Canyou design ,

a door that eliminates

this problem?

Ngur' .To
vehicle controls, or even

Want to work on a challenging assignment‘ like this?A new member of an engineering team at Ford Motor Com-pany does. Today his iob may be designing new car doorhinging. Tomorrow it might be solving cab vibration in
semi-trailer trucks. Or designing a different approach todeveloping a new engine con-

solire assignments like these, our people have agiant network of computers at their service. Complete test- ‘

It you have better ideas to contribute, and you‘re lookingfor challenging assignments and thorowordsthdoomofrom solving them, come work for the latter idea coupon.Seeourreprosontativowhanhavishsyoum 9sondaresumotoFordMotorCompany, College Recruit-ing Department. TheAmorican‘load, Dear-born, Michigan 4312!. An
equal 09me employer

.4
lngfacilitios.Thofundathoynoodtodothoiobright.
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Coach Earle Edwards paused near the twenty yard line

and removed his hat while the band played State’s Alma
Mater as the team came back on the field for the secondhalf. There was no hint of the impending disaster.

Edwards recently celebrated his 60th birthday and has
just concluded his 15th season at State. “Earle” hasbrought the Wolfpack before the eye of the nation in recent
years-~an eve that most hope was closed Saturday.

. Metcalf Hall Dance_
Featuring The Sensations
Saturday nidit 8-untrl?

in Harris Cafeteria
$1.50 advance $2 at doorCouples only

Save up to

50%

Widest Selection
in the Carolinas

Shop 8:

Compa re

SMOS

mpoppr-ZDOm]:

{l Traditional suits
Vested suits
Double-Breasted suits
Blazers Shirts

Socks
mon thru fri 9777-9
Slack

sat 97776
x—
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One Order of
ritual FRIES

"Idaho Simpler"
WITH THIS AD

1301 Downtown Boulevard
At Fairview Rd.
moire 832-0850

a“. show their Student Cards.
.t
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Discount on all purchases for college students

The Cheerleaders have donetheir bit all through the longseasonfl— leading the team onthe field to do battle (right),and t king matters into theirown hands in pregame conteststhat exhibit football at itsfinest, or at least prettiest.t It III
Only a brief instant afterJoe Hankins clicked the shut-ter, this FSU tackler knockedKlebe to the ground. (cheerlea-der photos by England)

Girls ’ 1M
There will be a girls basket-ball clinic held by the Intra-mural Department Wednesdaynight at 8 pm in room 211Carmichael.
All girls who will be playing,or who are interested in officia- -'ting should attend this clinic.

FSU Swamps Pack
ln a special exhibition game

Saturday, the NCAA decidedto suspend its normal rules andcut the standard playing timeof four 15-minute quarters inhalf.
NCAA officials determinedthat two periods would be asufficent allotment of time forthe State-Florida State game,which ended 14-7 in favor ofthe Seminoles.All-America flanker RonSellers was completelyblanked. He did not catch apass during the entire 30minutes.
'The Wolfpack secondaryheld FSU’s touted passingattack to only 22 yards, thensturck with a passing attack ofits own for (13; sole State tallyof the day. The scorewhich cut-the Seminole lead to 14-7,came oWO-yard pitch fromJack Klebe 0 Jimmy Lisk.
State took advantage of aweak FSU punt and set up afield goal attempt--it wouldhave been a 46-yarder--whichWalt Sumner blocked and re-. turned 58 yards for theSeminoles’ first score.
A fumble by Charlie Bowerslet the visitors have possession

at midfield. They ran to the15, where Bill Cappleman
passed to Phil Abraria in theendzone.

The last game for 10 Wolf-pack seniors left State 6-4overall and 6-1 in the ACC, stillneeding South Carolina toknock off Clemson for theconference crown.
EXCEPTIONAL
EARNING

OPPORTUNITY
" for
Science teachers or science
graduates to teach and travelin a science lecture programof nuclear education present-ed in secondary schoolsthroughout the United States.
During each full week oftravel, science educators arepaid $63 subsistence, $25premium pay and lodgingcost plus a minimum basesalary of $600 monthly.Vehicle is provided (withcredit card).Qualifications: Degree in sci-ence or science education.Capable of extensive travel.Good health and speakingability.
Employment to begin in De-cember, 1968, January. 1969or July, 1969.
For application and furtherinformation, write:

Personnel OfficeOak RidgeAssociated UniversitiesP. O. Box 117Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830Equal Opportunity Employer

THE ROVER
A 28" length winter suede
jacket with orlon pile in
body and 100% wool
knitting. Collar may be
worn in-Iay down fashion
as above or zipped into
double thickness
turtleneck. Wind and
water repellent.

(The _‘

5mu5hor-— 2428 llillsborough

Some men think the onlyway to get a good, close shaveis with a blade.If that's what you think,we'd like to tell you somethingabout the NorelcoTripleheaderSpeedshaver".In a very independentlaboratory, we had some veryindependent men shave one

Youcan’t

getanycloser.
side of their faces with a lead-ing stainless steel blade, andthe other side with a newNorelco Tripleheader.The results showed theTripleheader shaved as closeor closer than the blade in 2out of 3 shaves.The Tripleheader hasthree rotary blades inside new,thin, Microgrooveru heads that‘float,’ so it follows yOur face,to shave you closer.

-.........,.‘ ~. ~~~~ w“

.1968 North American Philips Company. Inc” 100 East 42nd Street. New York. N.Y. 10017

The Tripleheader has apop-up sideburn trimmer. Ahandy, coiled cord. And a 110/220 voltage selector. 'It comes in both a Cordand a Rechargeable model.And it won't pull or nickor cut.Because it shaves yourbeard. ..Not your face.

Mia/cwyoucan'tgatanycloaar
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{"L’iea ZBab , let us tal’iz 19 ,

anb go to t )2 list lfiam.’ i;

1 Qfimoveg L’co!"

AAA A‘AA v—v vv
2811 HillsboroStr/24260ldWakeForesth.

THE MOST
CONTROVERSIA L

LOVE STORY
OF ALL TlME

"If you are wonderingjust how far films areable to go these days.'Tharese and lsbelle'should provide anadequate answer."—Sat. Review

"Very graphic and mayshock you. When two girlsmt down to business,it is riveting. The lovemakingthroughout is explicit.You oudit to see it."—Cosmopolitan Mapzine

NEVER BEFORE HASsucn A DE LlCATE THEMEBEEN TREATED ON THE[SCREEN WITH SUCH
PERCEPTION AND SUCH
IN MOTION PICTURE

starringESSY PERSSON ('l. A Woman')mi Thereseand Anna (meal in IsabelleFILMED IN ULTRASCOPE
No one under 18 will be admittedeven if accompanied by an adult-proof of age maybe required.

STARTS
WEDNESDAY

cumooo an A! "V! M"

“ill"!:

If you are,‘the Bell System needs you. We can also use
graduates Who are percipient, perspicacious, sapient . . .
or even just smart.
If your major is engineering, science, math, or business
administration, sign up at the placement office for an ap-
pointment with our recruiting team. They’ll be interviewing

NOVEMBER 20— 21here on campus

The°following companies Will be represented:
WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.
Manufacturing, EngineeringSOUTHERN BELLBusiness Operations.

,D

LONG LINES DEPT.
Management and Management ,

BELL TELEPHONE Am6rican TelephoneT I hLABORATORIES eegrap Company
Research and Development

SANDIA CORPORATIONResearch and Development
1'-

Business Operations.Management and Engineering

@een System


